The aim of this study is to evaluate how the vestibular response intervenes in the adaptation of the body in a different support plan than the usual one (walls).
INTRODUCTION
Vertical dance is a form of body expression that uses techniques derived from contemporary dance combined with work at height; it is a spatial practice in which the dancer's body is engaged in defining borders and boundaries in vertical and aerial territories interacting with a variety of sensibilities, knowledge and skills. For this purpose, part of the climbing equipment kit, such as ropes and harnesses, is used to keep the dancers suspended, as well as other devices, such as descenders, karabiners and sundry other aids intended to ensure safety during practice, which are loan devices taken, among other things, from the equipment kit used in work at height (such as construction work, tree growing, securing of rocky walls).
The performer is secured by means of a rope, which is in turn placed in the highest part of the buildings or other vertical structures upon which s/he moves. It involves positioning the body perpendicular to the wall, and the vertical surface is used as a dancing floor; the person moves sweeping through the air as well, thus turning perspectives upside down and expanding the possibilities of movement. The training method exploits the body gravity and weight to perform proprioception, stretching, and strengthening exercises, as well as others designed to promote movement of the joints, perception, balance and support, progressions that are useful for the preparation to body movement to be performed in a position perpendicular to the vertical plane (Wilson et al, 2015) .
We can therefore easily understand how, in the aerial phase, dancers are required to achieve continuous adaptation in search of balance and postural control. The body spatial references are distorted, and the adaptations required constantly stimulate the dancer to put in place sensorimotor changes and, in particular, the optical-vestibular analysers to integrate with the proprioceptors coming from the main postural muscles, including -among others -the trapezium , the sternocleidomastoid muscle and the soleus, as well as their respective antagonists (Purves et al, 2009 ).
In man, the reference posture is the orthostatic position on bipodalic support (Paillard 1971; Paillard, 1974) , which can however take on different attitudes depending on the person, with respect to the task and the environment in which the latter lives (Shumway-Cook & Woollacott, 2007) .
Under normal conditions, the regulation of an upright posture involves not only the sensory information of the visual, vestibular and proprioceptive receptors, but also the somatosensory information of the cutaneous mechanoreceptors located on the sole of the feet (Roll JP & Roll R, 1987) . This set of information as a whole contributes, all together, to the reflex regulation of balance, with further proprioceptive input on the central nervous system. An efficient central somatosensory process plays a key role for the development of an effective strategy aimed at maintaining a postural balance and a kinaesthetic balance for stabilising the body while maintaining a high-level sport activity.
Actually, the first information that an athlete receives, together with visual one, is the proprioceptive information sent by his own foot receptors (Sévérac et al, 1996; Hufschmidt et al, 1980; Thompson et al, 2003) . Under conditions of flight equilibrium in which the podalic system is lacking, between the information coming from sight and those coming from our proprioception system, the vestibular system plays a more important role in the regulation and maintenance of posture (Lévêque et al, 2009 ). Vertical dance is one of the disciplines that involve a very high vestibular load. In sports involving elements of flight and rotary and acrobatic movements such as diving, athletes are subjected to a very high vestibular load, as there is a strong relationship between stressed vestibular stimuli and the displacement of the visual reference that stimulate the semi-circular canals (Surkov, 1986) . The vestibular system is therefore considered not only as a true sensory system, due to the fact that it is integrated with visual and somatosensory information, but also as a motor system, as it controls the movement of the eyes, trunk and head via the vestibulospinal pathway (Herdman & Richard, 2014) . 
Hypotheses
The aim of this study was to evaluate how the vestibular response intervenes in the adaptation of the body in a different support plan than the usual one (walls) through the electronic stabilometric platform in static mode with open eyes (OE) and closed eyes (CE) before and after training. To make our research objective and compare the experimental sample obtained with the sample considered in the guidelines of Dr. Rossato (2013) , the stabilometric examination was performed using a Cyber Sabots™ platform in static mode with open eyes and closed eyes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Participants
The experimental group (EG) was 10 F subjects (M=30,8; SD=± 10.00) attending vertical dance courses at the sports centre-C. Reyer-Venice. The subjects were informed of the project and voluntarily joined by signing the informed consent. In the case of minors, the consent was signed by their parents.
The subjects were selected according to specific inclusion criteria (i.e. medical certificate of sports fitness, participants in the experimental vertical dance course, absence of traumatic foot injuries, Near Point of Convergence (NPC) test, absence of nystagmus, absence of alterations of the vestibular or equilibrium system, absence of inflammatory and degenerative diseases of the central nervous system). S118 | 2019 | Proc1 | VOLUME 14 © 2019 University of Alicante
Measures
Each participant underwent a set of tests, namely: -Ocular convergence test (NPC) aimed at observing the behaviour of maximum muscle activity of the eyes (Barraut, 1997) as well as leaving out the presence of nystagmus, a more specific sign of vestibular pathologies (Guidetti, 2002) ; -The Cyber Sabots™ stabilometry was used in open/closed eyes (OE/CE) for evaluation the effects of a vertical dance training; the data were processed using the SabotSoftwareVib software.
Stabilometry
Posture and balance control requires a complex interaction of sensory, motor inputs and processes of the Central Nervous System (CNS) that our brain must coordinate.
A person standing in an upright position is compared to a reverse pendulum (tibiotarsic articulation pivot), the rest of the body being in continuous oscillation in order to maintain the PC within the support polygon (Ouaknine, 2005) . From a scientific point of view, Postural Control (hereinafter PC) is the resultant of all force vectors, i.e. the sum vector (Gagey et al, 1990; Peterka, 2002) . Thus, the stabilometric platform measures the average PC position of the body and of its small movements around said position. The force vectors that are applied to the support surface are converted into electrical signals and processed by software that, by means of appropriate analyses, obtains their specific values (Rossato et al, 2013) .
Procedures
The selected dancers were subjected to a stabilometric assessment during the acute phase in 2 distinct stages, namely: before vertical dance training (T0) and after training (T1) in static mode (OE/CO). The stabilometric test was performed at a sampling rate of 40 Hz, with a duration of 51.2 seconds with open eyes (OE) and with closed eyes (CE), respectively, with bare feet positioned at 30° (APF85/AFP99). The stabilometric platform was placed at a distance of 240 cm from the optical target (i.e. the vertical line on the wall) to objectify the verticality (Kapoula & Lê, 2006; Matheron et al, 2006) . For each test time, T0 (before training) and T1 (after training), the experimental group underwent 3 stabilometric evaluations considering only the best.
Following the first acquisition, we continued with a session vertical dance training in suspension, in which the body was hanging through the harness from a long rope that lowered from the ceiling. The training session continued for 50 minutes requiring the execution of pendulum movements aimed at learning how to control the body while vaulting in the air, runs followed by leaps in the void, inversions, and run-ups.
Analysis
The results collected through the stabilometric platform software were then stored in an Excel database including, for each subject, the variables/frequencies (Wz) most suitable for our study. The Wz are highlighted in the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT).
The stabilometric signal can be divided into three frequency bands, namely: 1) from 0 to 0.5 Hz -natural frequency of the human body, i.e. the real oscillations of the pressure centre. The system detects visual, proprioceptive inputs, movements related to breathing; 2) from 0.5 Hz to 2 Hz -values expressing conscious and unconscious proprioception disorders (starting from 1 Hz); 3) components greater than 2 to 20 Hz, including oscillations at the start from the central nervous system (CNS) (Rossato et al, 2003) . VOLUME 14 | Proc1 | 2019 | S119 Figure 2 . Diagram of frequencies proposed by Montoya. (Rossato et al,2013) For statistical analysis, the Statistica 7.0 StatSoft Inc programme was used. Descriptive analysis compares the postural profile variables between experimental (EG) and control group (CG) (Rossato et al, 2013) to check the normality of data distribution. Thereafter, we proceeded with the parametric tests, namely: T-test and One-Way Anova in order to ascertain whether within the parameters considered any change occurred between the different modes (OE/CE-T0/T1). The test was performed with a 95% confidence interval, and for significance the p-value ≤ 0.05 was considered. The post-hoc Bonferroni test was performed in the event that any statistical significance should be found. The analysis of the data so collected allowed making a comparison within the group itself and between the latter compared to the reference sample considered in the study of Dr. Rossato (2013) to investigate the effect of Vertical Dance training on the dancer's performance.
RESULTS
The T-Student analysis was significant in Wz (.5-2Hz) (CE) (p=.05)(Diagram 1) and Wz (2-MaxHz) (OE) (p=.006) (Diagram 2). One-way ANOVA showed statistical significance in: Ym (Diagram 3) (OE-CE/T0-T1) (p=.02), SURFACE (Diagram 4) (OE-CE/T0-T1) (p=.06), VARVIT (Diagram 5) (OE-CE/T0-T1) (p=.05), Wz (0-.5Hz) (Diagram 6) (OE-CE/T0-T1) (p=.002), Wz (2-MaxHz) (Diagram 7) (OE-CE/T0-T1) (p=.00), AVD (Diagram 8) (OE-CE/T0-T1) (p=.007), TalD (Diagram 9) (OE-CE/T0-T1) (p=.007). Actually, the EG athletes in the stabilometry evaluation at T0 already showed a stable general postural profile with respect to GC, highlighting the occurrence of unusual alterations on the higher frequencies between 2 and 20 Hz. Frequencies were also found at T1 higher than the average of the GC as well as compared with the average of the GS at T0. These peaks are present in the postural profiles of subjects with vestibular disorders; none of the girls (exclusion criterion) showed neurological-vestibular problems (Ickenstein et al, 2012; Nacci et al, 2017) .
T-Student
We can do nothing but assume that this is a physiological response related to an adaptation of the vestibular system following the specific vertical dance training session. Indeed, during training, the body is subjected to a very high vestibular load and therefore needs to respond to very demanding and stimulating requests VOLUME 14 | Proc1 | 2019 | S123 with regard to the vestibular apparatus. The medium-low frequencies (0-0.5 Hz and 0.5-2 Hz) lower than the average already at T0 suggest that the bands linked to the management of postural and sensorimotor control are by now stable and accustomed to such type of training, so that the body will respond by soliciting the area concerning the CNS on an involuntary level, showing peaks on the side of the higher frequencies.
This most likely derives from the fact that they already undergo specific training (6/8 months) on the vestibular side, which might have generated automatisms (Simonsen, 2014; Khan et al, 2016) .
The frequencies from 2 Hz onwards describe subcortical activity at the level of the cerebellum in which the unconscious -and therefore involuntary part is stimulated (Lévêque et al, 2009) .
Furthermore, the analysis of the data highlighted a statistically significant correlation of the differences linked more to the T1 -open eyes -test than to the T0 test: the presence of the visual element (OE) accounted for a significant value, showing that the integration of work on the vertical plane passes mainly through the eye, creating an addiction of the latter (Berthoz et al, 1975) .
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, we may state that the athlete-dancers have an excellent postural balance, better than the average. The significant increase in some parameters with a frequency dimension (0-0.5 Hz/0.5-20 Hz) suggests that an adaptation is put in place by the vestibular system (study started after 6/8 months of training), recalling a possible response by the subcortical system as well.
